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In the production of the Tarious linguistic Atlases of the English 
language, nwnerous word liats and phonetic descriptions have been made 
of the many regional and social dialects of English, vith "dialect" 
being derined as special varieties of usage and/or pronunciations 
within the range of a given. linguistic system. {Reed~ 1967, p. 2) 
Thus, a le.ngua~e may be considered to be a collection of related 
dialects in a particular area, often encompassing a sin~le nationality. 
Carroll Reed (1967, p. 2) has se.id, 11Langua.ges are not mutue.lly 
intelligible; different dialects of the same language are ordinarily 
mutual!~ intelligible {with some notible exceptions, such a.s certain 
ciie.lects of Chinese)." The purpose of this study is to determine hoW" 
intelligible certain di~lects of English a.re to native speakers of one 
particular dialect. 
In a study by L, S. Harms (1961), listeners of tbree status groups 
attempted to reconstruct spoken messetes of speakers of the three 
statuses. Listeners achieved highest comprehension seores vhen speaker 
a.:nd listener status were the same. In the present study~ this result 
haa been modified to include unintelligibility of regional dialects. 
Five dialects of English were presented to listeners vho were native 
speakers of one of the dialects, Highest intelligibility scores vere 
expected when speaker and listener dialect coincided. Since no other 
data in relative intel1igibility o~ the five dialects involved in the 
study are available, no prediction was made as to the most difficult 
dialect to understand. 
Dialects for the study were chosen on the basis of their differences 
from the controi dialect, which was that of Columbus, Ohio. At least 
two of the speakers chosen demonstrated idiolectal differences. but the 
speakers were selected because their speech patterns vere very close 
to those of the dialects they represented, and quite different from 
those of the control dialect. 
The dialects chosen for the study were: Columbus, Ohio, an example 
of General American speech; Long Islandt ifov· York, Jewish community; 
Ports~.outh, Ohio, an example of what can be called Rural Southern Ohio 
speech~ e. mixture of General American a.nd Southern speech; one variety 
of British stage speech; and Black American, (urban variety of this 
dialect, ra.ther than what ia known as .southern Uegro .speech). Ifo 
attempt was made to investigate intelligibility of dial.ectal words and 
sentence patterns. The test which was used examined only word 
intelligibility, i.e. pronunciation dit'ferences. 
Brier descriptions of the dialects follow. All are taken from 
C.H. Wise's Applied·Phonetics {1958). Only the more prominent 
features are listed vith particular attention to those cllara.cteristics 
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which are applic&ule to the listenin~ test items.  
General Atne:rica.n Speech is cha.racteriz.ed b:,' the .following pronuncia- 
tions: 
1. 	 C.:.iJ is the most common low back ,,rowel excent in ...,ords like 
~, 3>rro.r, !?.21 and oossible, wl1ere the 'IOI.el is [o.J. 
2. 	 C~J and Ct] a.re in free variation in ~ords like~ and 1_ea~. 
3. 	 Stressed long vowels diphthongisc; for exwnpl(!, Ce iJ in ate 
.:!.:id §_tE:l._; Cou J fo ££, soul, and pelov. The diphthongs ap1)eur 
e.:s pure vo""els in weakly stressed. sylle.bJ,es. 
¼. 	 Central vovels are CAJ, vhich is close to C&J except in 
tensenesa and dill"ation, and [g'J, ns in ~it,!!, ~urn, and~~-
5. 	 All unstressed VITTl'els reduce to [eJ or C~J except CeJ and CiJ 
before another vowel. These tvo vovels reduce to c·,J, C~J 
before CI J, CmJ, CrJ, and CnJ reduces to syUabic Cp, Cf!IJ. 
crJ, and c,:.J. 
6. 	 CrJ is always pronounced and never intrusive oxcept sometimes 
in !;'!lSh, 
'{. 	 CI l is usually back except after high front -vowels, end is 
often rounded $fter rounded vovels. 
8. 	 Ct J is freq_uently lost ·when final. 
The Southern-Geherul Americw:i border region is characterized more 
by stress and intonation patterns than by specific phonetic qualities, 
but some characteristics a.re evident: 
1, 	 Retracted atress is common in ·imrds like £!._ment s.nd j.nsu.rance. 
2. 	 Words arc frequently run together and forms like .zs_:iu 1ns.• ym1' zl, 
a.nd ~ill are common for ycu (plurv.l}. you vill and zou all, 
respectively. 
3, 	 ClJ goes to [1:J always before nasals exce~t in~~ and ~i~, 
where the opposite happens, 
4. 	 [IJ, [~J, and t~J are raised before all front consonants. 
i 
Black Urban speech is characterized by voice qua.lity as much as I 
any other factor, but a few outstanding phonetic tendencies ere indicatedj 
1. 	 ',for-d t'inal stops are nea.riy always lost. 
f 
2. 	 (GJ goes to [tJ and [6J to CdJ, particularly in pronouns and ~ l 
1demonstrativea. ~ 
,j 
'·,l 
,j
"·) 
3. 	 Stressed vowels diphthongize, and the resulting diphthone 
sounds very like the first element. 
4. 	 Voiced consonants are often substituted for unvoiced ones; 
the reverse situation occurs equally often. 
5. 	 Consonant clusters are simplified usueJ.ly by deletion of the 
stop in syllable final CskJ, (spJ, and [stJ clusters. 
'!'he speech of Nev York City varies from borour,h to borough with in  
the city. Some cha.:re.cteristics of the speaker from Lonp: Island are  
listed here:  
1. 	 [~~J appears ~heriever a low back rounded vowel is folloved 
by CrJ as in horse. 
2. 	 Unrounded back vovels follo~ed °b'J CrJ a:re lengthened es in 
Hew England speech, and the Cr] is deleted. 
3, 	 [mJ is in free variation with [EaJ. 
4, 	 In nasalization. t.he nasal consonants a.re absorbed by the 
preceding vowels. 
5. 	 [rJgJ occa.siona.lly alternates with Cl)J a.s in Lons; Island. 
6. 	 [IJ is back and palatalized, often with no contact betveen 
tongue and alveolar ridge. 
'l.'he variety of British speech used in the study has been sonievha.t 
Americanized, but still retains the "clipped" quality of British speech, 
a.nd has a variety or lov back vovels, most of vhich a.re not heard in 
General American speech. 
1, 	 Unstressed vowels reduce to [JJ, 
2. 	 [~J usually occUl's in words like~ and ],,B.rr'L; [tJ occurg 
in monosyllabics with CrJ. 
3. 	 Ca.J is the so-ca.lied "broad e.11 in bath, half, aunt, etc. 
4. 	 (JJ is somewhat higher than Arnerica.n [~J, suggesting Col when 
folloved by CrJ, CiJ, a.nd EwJ, 
5, 	 [SJ occurs in words like bird, turn and ~E!lJl.....-1:!£; final CrJ 
goes to C~J. 
G. 	 CrJ occurs intervocalically. 
7 . . 	 Cl J is clear and frontal. 
The selection of the testing procedure presented the greatest 
problem. A test ...,as desired which perceived the different dialectal 
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intonations, yet tested the intelligibility of specific words. The  
large number of listeners necessitated a test which could be easily  
scored. Tests in Yhich the listeners .....-rite dovn their a.nsvers,  
whether sentences, vords, or nonsense syllables, involve a degree of  
phonetic sophistication and judgment on the part of both participant  
and scorer, particularly if the experimenter is interested in what  
errors occur.  
Phonetically balanced vord lists such as the Ha.rYru-d PB Lists  
and various CVC word lists vere unsuitable because intonation patterns  
are lost when the speaker pronounces one ~ord at a time. Fairbanks'  
Rhyme Test and the Modified Rhyme Test, developed by House, et al., are  
multiple choice tests ~here the alternative responses differ from the  
pronounced word by one phoneme. These tests, while eliminating the  
need for judgment in scoring, still present the problem of sinRle word  
utterances which a.re inadequate for tcisting dialect intelligibility.  
A problem also arises because listeners only have a. choice between four  
or five expected responses.  
The Cloye Procedure test uired in Harms t study presents a form to 
the listener on which a short narrative, heard previously, is printed 
with blanks replacing certain vords. The subject is instructed to fill 
in the blenks with the exact word used by the speaker. This kind of test 
has listener comprehension as its main para.meter, rather than auditorJ 
intelligibility. 
The test selected for the study was the Multiple Choice Intelligi-
bility Test, developed by Haugen, Ela.ck, et a.l. (1963). These tests 
a.re constructed of twelve lists of tventy-four vords each. There are 
four forms, A, B, c, end D, and four alternate response forms. A-1, B-1, 
C-1, and D-1. Words are separated into groups of three words with a 
carrier phrase, pronounced with no pause, as if it were e.n incomplete 
sentence, The carrier phrase is the number of the test item, with 
eight items per each of the t~elve lists in one test. Thus, the first 
item ~ould look like: 
Number 1 crook fair a.mole 
T'ne answer sheet includes four possible responses for each of the 
three words and the listener is asked to consider each word a.nd make 
the correct response. 
The methodology of the test, i.e. the fact that each item of 
seven or eight syllables is read as a. phrase, preserves the intonation 
and assimilation tendencies of each dialect, yet provides an exact 
measure of word intelligibility. Each word inn particular utterance 
is scored separately; analyses of variance have shown little or not 
difference among the three scores (Black, 1958). Because a multiple 
choice format specifies possible responses, the importance of linguistic 
sophistication among the listeners is reduced, and the study of 
confusion characteristics between the fixed population of words is I 
made possible. The limitations Vhich result from fixed responses ' 
are counterbalanced by the need for a test in vhich phonetic knowledge 
ia not necessarJ. l 
.The twelve lists of each test contain different words, but are ji 
equivalent in difficulty. Equivalent but unlike lists are necessar.r · 
I 
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to prevent a learning factor from affecting the reliability of the  
test as a measure of intelligibility. Forms A and Bare somewhat  
less difficult in that they yield higher mea.n scores than Forms C  
and D. Form A vas chosen for this study because of the naivety of  
high school age listeners which were e~ployed.  
Hethodolog:r' 
3ix speakers.recorded two lists of twenty-four vords usin~ an 
Ampex Model 350 tape recorder at 7 1/2 i.p,s. One list ,.,as taken from 
Form A of Black's Multiple Choice Intelligibility Tests; the second 
list was taken from the alternate response Form A-1, The lists of 
possible responses are identical for both forms; correct responses are 
dirferent for each form. The lists were recorded in order that no 
speaker vould rea.d a list and its alternate (Speaker 6 -..es added after 
the recordings were finished, so that, in fact. he recorded two similer 
lists). 
SPEAKER DIALECT LIST NO. A LIST NO. A-1 
L C.B. Colwnbus, Ohio l 2 
2. M,G, Ne;. York-Jevish 2 3 
3. B.H. Rural Ohio 3 4  
4. G.D. British 4 5  
5, J.H. Columbus, Ohio 5 l  
6. C.D. Urban Black 6 6 
The recordings were played one. Tandberg Model tape recorder to 
65 seni¢r high school students from four church groups located in the 
north side of Columbus, Ohio. The recordings were ple.yed in small 
meeting rooms with normal ''classroom quite.'1 with no noise in the 
signal. Listeners recorded their responses on standardized. printed 
answer sheets (Appendix 2), which had been duplicated by Multilith 
from the booklet "Multiple Choice Intelligibility Tests." Instructions 
:for the listeners were adapted frorn the same booklet. The answer 
sheets were scored and checked by another scorer, and a r~equency 
count o~ all litenener responses was done. Per cent counts ~ere used 
to show how frequently each possible resoonse was marked. Percentages 
were calculated by means of a simple Fortran program for an IBM 360 
computer. The table was based on 63 as 100%~ which ~as the number of 
usable listener responses for each list. Mean scores and standard 
deviation were calculated by computer. 
Data analysis vas performed on the busis of variance of mean 
intelligibility scores between dialects, using the Columbus speakers 
ua controls, and assuming the mean scores of the control dialect to be 
100% intelligible. Actual deviations from 100% intelligibility vere 
assumed to be functions of the testing procedure. 
Results 
1'he results of the experiment al"e shown in Lists 1 through 6. 
The possible responses are shown on the left {N.A. indicates no answer 
YaS given). T'ne numbers are the percentages Of listeners who indicated 
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each response. Correct responses are underlined. Since ansver sheets 
for both For:ms A and A-1 are the sr;une, tvo compilations e.re shwon on 
each list. The speaker who read ea.ch list is shovn by initials at the 
top. A percentage conversion chart is shi:iwn in Appendix 1 indicating 
the percentage of 63 versus the number of listeners. 
Mean scores for ea.ch dialect are sholln belo,.i--the average number 
correct out or 48. Sco~es are shown in order of most intelligible to 
least intelligible to listeners from Columbus, Ohio. 
Speaker J.H. - Columbus - 45.24 
Speaker C.B. - Columbus - h3.72 
Speaker G.D. - British - 42.13 
Speaker C.D. - Black - 39.83 
Speak.er !.f.G. - Nev York - 39.03 
Speaker B.N. - Rural Ohio - 35.86 
Pages 1 and 2 of each listener •·s test form were separated for ease 
in scoring so mean scores and standard deviations vere calculated for 
each SJieaker 1s lists separately. In the table below two scores a.re 
shown for each speaker; the upper score is from the list on Form A, 
the lower from Form B. 
SPEAKER LIST UUMBER MEAN S.D. 
J.H. 5 21,79 2.06 
l 23.44 o.86 
C.B. 1 20,78 3,40 
2 22.60 2.20 
G.D. 4 25.65 3,24 
5 21.46 6,95 
C • .D. 6 20.38 l.93 
6 19.44 1.82 
M.G. 2 19.05 2.10 
3, 19,97 1.82 
B.H. 3 15.24 3.49 
4 18.97 3.68 
It was noted that scores for the alternate response form A-1 
vere slightly- higher than those of tonn A. This ~as not predicted 
in the preparation of the test materials, and both ronns were combined 
in the calculation of the overall mean scores. 
Since no test of significance for percentages in groups of four 
could be located~ any deviation over 15% (10 listeners of 63) will 
be considered in the analysis.• Since some of the words on the test 
are easily confused in standard testing situations, some of these 
differences ..,ill not be explainable in terms of' dialect differences. 
but rather as perceptual confusions inherent in the words and their 
alternate responses. 
'].'he first Columbus speaker, J. H., shows only a. few instances 
where less than 85% of the listeners responded correctly. In a.11 but 
thre~· cases, the confusions are between stops, or between stops wid 
~. as between ~rs., ~e.; Jtlot, cloc~, plo_!; kind, .E.!E2.., ~; ~!, 
9..uick; world. whirl. 
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Trial was mistaken for trail 15.87% of the time. The only 
plausible explanation for confusion between [ar] and [e I] would be 
that the listeners were mistaken in orthography. The speaker 
pronounced trial very clearly and the experimenter can find no 
phonetic basis for the confusion. 
Helieve was mistaken for relief 19.05% of the time. [v] 
and [f) in final position are commonly confused, and since relief is 
the final word of the utterance, the drop in volume would augment this 
tendency. 
Leg~.QE. was mistaken for legend by 22.22% of the listeners, In 
the test item, legend is followed by blunde~, nearly obscuring the [d], 
if, indeed, it was pronounced at all. Legion-legen~ shows a tense-lax 
apposition which is confused in many Ohio pronunciations as in /mEz / 
and /mez /. -
The errors indicated for the other Columbus speaker, C.B., are 
somewhat more complicated. Court was mistaken for quart nearly half 
the time •. c.B.'s CwJ in quart was unvoiced, and nearly imperceptible. 
Instead of a clear CkwJ cluster, she produced a slightly labialized 
CkwJ, which was due to her own idiolect rather than any dialect 
characteristic. It is probable that CkWJ would be conunon in all dialects. 
An interesting error was that concerning the ford flicker, which 
was heard by only 58.73% of the listeners. 15.87% heard ~~(u]r, easily 
explainable by the fact that flicke~ is preceded by group; p and (fJ 
are quite similar and [fJ might easily be mistaken for the aspiration 
of [pJ. But 23.81% of the listeners heard guicker. Even if it is 
assumed that the [pJ creates confusion in the following word, there is 
no basis for explainirtg the perception·of [kW] where· [fl] was produced. 
In the alternate response form of this item, when the speaker pronounced 
quicker, 100.00% responded correctly. It can only be assumed that 
flicker is a word with high confusion tendencies, because of the low 
intensity of the [fl] cluster. . 
71.43% of the listeners heard~ correctly. The remaining 
listeners responded randomly among the other choices; four listeners did 
not respond at all. 
Anger was mistaken for anchor 23.81% of the time; as in Speaker 
J.H.'s lists, voicing is confused, a function of the test words rather 
than dialect. 
The last case of confusion tn the utterances of the Columbus 
speakers is between con~er and.confirm. The word immediately followinR 
is verse; those listeners who heard confirm must have overcompensated 
for voicing, inserting a labial consonant between [rJ and [v]. 
Other errors of these types occur in the responses to speakers .of 
the other dialects. These kinds. of errors will not be analyzed as they 
are functions of the test, and not induced by dialect. However, it 
should be noted that a greater number of test-induced errors occurred 
in. the other four dialects than in the Columbus dialect, .thus sup:p;esting 
that overall intelligibility is affected by dialect, but not in 
predictable dialect errors. 
One of the most outstanding features of the New York dialects is 
the distortion, or absence of [r] following a vowel. Many of the 
confusions.shown in the lists of the New York speaker, M.G. {Lists 2 
and 3), occurred in words containing (rJ. · 
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OnlY 66.67% of the l_isteners responded correctly to horror.  
3,17" heard father and borrow, respectiv~ly, and 26.98% heard power.  
1'he production of horror shaved a. short C::::>J instead of Co] and the  
[aJ which nearly alweys replaces CrJ sounded very like e CvJ; the semi- 
vowel was ma.de necessary for the transition to the next syllable,  
which was [h~. In syllables ending with a vovel followed by a word  
or syllable beginning with a. vowel, as horror is pronounced in Uev  
York, (rJ is often intrusive. However, dissimilatinp, influences prevent  
the introduction of [rJ in this position,l [wJ is quite a common  
replacement for CrJ in child lansua.ge; thus it is predictable that  
listeners who are unfe.milia.r with a. New York CrJ would hear [vJ.  
Sneaker M,G.'s CrJ-sounds tend to resemble CwJ in all JlOSitions.  
This _peculiarity is not to be considered a. functionally defective [rJ,  
since it is heard throughout this dialect area.. It seems evident that  
the [rJ distortion creates confusion with other liauids, such as [lJ  
and CwJ, as occurred vhen the speaker pronounced grow. 7,94% heard  
glow, and 9.52% heard~ vith no liquid et ell.  
When drirt vas pronounced, only 12,70% of the listeners responded  
correctly.~21% heard drip, vhich can be explained in a manner similar  
to the arguments presented for Speakers C.B. and J.F..., but 38.10% heard  
thrift. A (vJ-like Cr] would have a longer voicing feature than a  
clear Cr] and a [dJ with a vea.k onset might easily be mistaken for a.  
C~J. It is also common in this dialect for initial dental stops to be  
slightly affrica.ted.  
The responses generated bypproduction of~ a.re nearly random, but  
explainable by the rfov York substitution of [o.J for [I\J in stressed  
positions. Thus, 74.60% of the listeners heard the back vowel,  
responding ~ith gall, gold, or E._Oal.  
Analysis of Spea..~er B.N. 1 s productions (Lists 3 a..~d 4) Yere made 
difficult by the high percentage of listeners who did'not indicate any 
responses. 
In many cases nearly all listeners who responded did so correctly, 
but percentage scores in these cases are only between 60% and 80%; as 
a result, it is impossible to guess what the listeners thought they 
heard; they could not decide themselves. Therefore, only those items 
vith a significant number of wrong answers indicated vill be looked at. 
Most of the errors in Speaker B.M. 1s dialect are consonant I 
confusions of manner; a fev are errors in ,place of articulation. J 
Speaker B.N. also exhibits diphthongization of vowels, common in the 
Southern speech area. This tendency has diffused throughout the j
Kentucky, West Virginia, and Southern Ohio area, creating vhat might 
be mistaken for a "southern dravl." It is probable that this is the 
cause of amny of the no ans·..;er responses. : 
Two confusions are due to the backness of the [lJ, vhich occurs , . 
in both the Columbus and the Southern Ohio dialects. 28.57% of the f 
listeners hes.rd virtual when virtue was uronounced. In both dialects. 2: 
the two words sound nearly alike; unstre;sed syllabic cp often sui:,::ii:ests S 
CuJ or (oJ, and the two ~ords are easily confused. In the second :~. 
ca$e. 11.11% hea.rd meadow vhen mettle was pronounced. Medial (dJ and :{ 
Ct J e.re usually flapped, ·a.nd the s:rliabic Cl] immediately fol.lowin~ the 
flap is articulated so far in the back of tfie mouth as to suggest CoJ. 
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Of the mistakes in manner of a.rticula.tion, the most consistent 
is ~eO:£ (34.92%) for ~pher.!:. ~.P.E~~ is one of onl;r a few l:foglish 
words ,.rith an Csr·J cluster and would probably be confused in any 
dialect. 
22.22% of the listeners mistook kernel for £._UrdJe, a nasal for 
its homorganic stop. 4h.44% heard burst for birch; an [stJ cluster 
for a. prepa.la.ta.l affricate. ctJJ. The word immediately folowint is 
~ ~ which could suggest a final sto~ rather than a fricative 
relea8e, 
When sho.~ wa.s pronounced, nearly 27% bes.rd shade, a dissimila.tion 
from [ fJ in er~fect, the w-ord folowinr;. Other con:fusions of this 
type occur as do mistakes in place of articulation; many more than 
occurred in the other tests. 1t is interesting that most of the 
listeners lau,;,:hed when they heard the first few uterances of' this 
speaker--perhaps an indication that they thou~ht this dialect vas 
very rliI'ferent from their own. 
One example ilustrates the similarity between the vovels C~J and 
ClJ in the two Ohio dialects. When ten wa.s nronounced (after chain) • 
only lh.29% responded dorrectly. Th;~-rerna.i~ing answers were ~early 
random betve~n J?!.!1, ~.!. , ten_t_, and ILA. Here the stop confusion is 
not dialect related, but in the alternate response list, pronounced 
by 8peaker 11.G., r1early one-third of the listeners mistook oen for 
pj._n.; since these tvo vowels merge in the Ohio dialects, the.listeners 
would only differentiate them with careful listenine:, if a.t al. 
Final [tJ in a cluster is lost in Southern dialects. This is 
ilustrated by this speaker vhere only 65.08% of the listerners heard 
.E._lant. 
The British dialect, spoken by Speaker G.D. (Lists 4 and 5), 
also shows a m.m(ber of items •,1ith high percentages of N.A. responses, 
although this tendency vas not consistent throughout the test. It was 
noticed that most listeners tended to ha.ve either a great deal of 
trouble, or litle n.t al with this dialect. Relatively few scores 
are near the average, but at ei.ther end of the scale. 
Intervocalic [rJ is flapped in this dialect as are CtJ and (dJ 
in P.merica.n dialects, so vhen stor~ was pronounced~ it su~gested a 
medial (tJ; 17.46% of the listeners heard shortage, 
The consonants of this speaker which involve oral riressure a.t 
some level seem to be characterized by their firmness, e.g. the onset 
i~ somewhat stronger than normal, thus some confusions in voicinp. 
result, as bet~cen foly a.nd voley, smashing and mat£hin~. Other 
conaonant confusions vere mo.inl.Y of manner (reverse for revert),. but 
few cf the errors show percentages over 15%. The items wherethe 
correct responses were marked less than 85% of the time were us~aly 
the items with high percentages of no answer. The extremely clip:ped 
quality of this dialect produces only a few test induced assimilation 
errors. Since most of the errors vere not consistent, litle else can 
be said about dia.lecta.l influences on the test responses. 
Most of the errors indicated in Speaker C.D. 1 s Black.dialect 
(List 6) are confusions of fina.l consonants e.nd clusters~ although 
there a.re a rew vowel-diphthong mistakes. In both lists for this 
spee.kar, P.,Fod and £!.(?Ud was confused, althout:h proud we.s ta.ken for. 
prod more often the.n the reverse situation. The speaker diphthon11:1.zes 
al stressed vowels, and the resultinp, di?hthong is typicaly similar 
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to the sound of its first element. Thus words like nrod wid nroud are 
nearly undistinguishable in this dialect, The tendency is e. ~idual 
qua.li ty of Southern Negro speech ,,.hich is frequently heurd even in 
the Horthern urban areas of the country. 
Gome consom1nt confusions occur which are not dialect derived, 
mostly initial stop confusions and voiced stop-spirant confusions. but 
wherever the final consonant is the crucial element, mistakes occurred, 
Black speakers tend to drop or obscure final consonants in general, 
also a residue of Southern Uegro speech; thus errors occurred for: 
new, noon, nude; law, 10.5.; term, turn; flat, flak;~' ~nee; 
wake, wait, wade:, blast, black; j~, junk. · 
Tint and tense were confused, but besides the oroblem o~ rinal 
consonants, there-Is the merging or crJ and c~J ~hi~h occurs nlso in 
the Ohio dialects. 
In urban die..l:ects in general, (dJ often goes to [tJ. Indications 
of this occurred in the test ·.rhen 20.63% oi' the listeners heard fateful 
~hen fa.i~~r~l vas pronounced. Confusion also occurred between~-
and ~ho_o!_. but this is not believed to have been caused by the dialect 
of the speaker, but rather by his tendency to distort (sJ to a sli~ht 
degree. 
Conclusion 
The most intelligible speakers to listeners of the dialect of 
Columbus, Ohio, are spe!l.kers of the Columbus dialect. Relative 
intelligibility varies vith dialect; dialects arranged in order or most 
to least intelligible a.re: Columbus, British, Black. Nev York~ and 
Rural Ohio. 
Unfortunately, only a few specific instances of dialect features 
are extractable from the ma.ss of results for each list, Direct 
comparisons between lists are only possible for a list and its alternat 
response list. Some deviations occur in one list which do not occur 
in its alternate, suggesting differences between speaker-dialect 
intelliRibility, but comparing successive lists is difficult because 
the test words are different. 
A serious problem arose in evaluating the data--that of the test-
induced assimilation errors. Although the number of these errors 
varies from dialect to dialect, they tend to obscure the general 
results. It is ironic that the reason for which the test was chosen, 
the phraselike .structure of the test items, was the reason that the 
data vere so difficult to interpret. Scoring the tests is quite 
simple. but the process of extracting frequencies of all responses is 
very time-consuminF., since it must be done by hand. 
Therefore, in the opinion of the experimenter, the useful.ness of 
the test as n measure of dialect intelligibility is somewhat over-
shado~ed by the assimilation errors caused by the testin~ procedure, 
Although the results did yield predicted variations, some a.mount or 
Judp;ment wns necessary to determine which errors were test-induced and 
irrelevant to the purpose of the study. However, it is believed that 
the multiple-choice format is the most desirable for studies of this 
kind. 'rhe p:reat number of lLA. responses indicates that a. Rreater 
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number of biank spaces ·would occur in a -write-down t.est ror na.iye 
listeners beca.uae they simply would not know 11ha.t to m-ite do'l.'ll. 
Footnote 
1Horror is s~ldom pronounced c9frectly by speakers of any 
i:li.a.lect. What is usua.J.ly :heard is /hor · /. 
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WO:tD 
,li!:,:i 
N •.ti.• 
7.·~4 o.oo 
9 • .52 1i:l13.17 
J. l'i' 
l. • .57 
]2.06 J.17 o.oo 
,1.Cl'ICd •.i.,.n,; ~ ~~ 
i1AGIG 
S;·iA.S! ~1lG 
N •.i. 
0 ,)0 '?5.2:t J. 17 
0.00 
1. 5'} 
o.oo l.)5 3.17 
~ .:;.52 
!U,Ll.SVE 
RECEIVE 
B.i,;Ll8;F 
RELE.-1..S :&.: 
N •"-· 
19.05 o. oo 79.:32 1.59 o.oo 
n.~ 
0.00 
20.57 o.oo o.oo 
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.t!:.SPO:·JJJ.i. 
CLOCK 
B£.0CK 
r'LOT 
aurr 
N.~. 
UND 
P.!lic. 
f-"HIE 
"l'Li<i£ 
N • ..;. • 
Lri:Af'i. ..'-G 
SLtEl'Ei:j 
CREEi:. Id~ 
:,f;A?_::' ;G 
N...... 
E:IGiiZY 
AC -!.W:i 
D~lNTY 
3A:3Y 
N.A. 
PROOF 
HOOP 
GiWffi. 
swooJ· 
N. A. 
,'l'H.CF' 
;.;UTT 
·..:UICl: 
1\,'.C3'I 
N.A. 
.J .. H. 
4,76 
1 • .5) 
~ .7 
4.76 
80.95 
·,.52 
1.51 
4.76 
J.17 
o.oo 
)8.41
0.00 
o.oo 
l,59 
'J8.lH 
o.oo 
0.00 
1.5, 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
100.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
~ 15. 7
o.oo 
o.oo 
G.D • 
100.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
100.00 
0~00 
o.oo 
1 • .59 
o.oo 
o.oo 
?8.41 
0.00 
1.51 
o.oo 
87,JO 
3.17 
?,94 
BK·)~ .7 
o.. oo 
o.oo 
7.94 
o.oo 
o.. oo 
1.59 
~ ..7 
;{}!:SP0NSE 
;,JORLD 
WH.IitL 
;ooL 
'JOULD 
N.A. 
HAPPY 
HA.:my 
CA'.IDY 
EtJVY 
N.A. 
DOCGE 
DARK 
OOT 
DCCK 
N.A. 
CONSC:LCPT 
CONFUCT 
ASS!ST 
mwu 
N,A. 
REfl!:R 
RE.::iEAr<S E 
RE.'%ilSE 
REVJ!;:1T 
N.A. 
BUDG.2.1' 
8UCKET 
BU[UON 
BUDGE 
tl oA, 
J.H. 
~ J., 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
100.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
J,17 
)0.48 
4.76 
1.5-;i 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.. oo 
98.41 
L,59 
o.oo 
6.J5 
.2hl.2 o.oo 
o.oo 
::iS.41 
1.59 
O.JO 
o.oo 
o.oo 
G.D • 
6.35 
1.59 
6.35 
§4.ll
1 • .59 
0,.00 
o.oo 
96.8~ 
1.59 
1.5') 
96.83 
o.oo 
J.17 
o.oo 
o.oo 
. J.17 
o.oo 
95.24 
o.. oo 
1.59 
l.5) 
J .17 
22.22 
Zh:±i 
1.51 
o~oo 
:;iS.41 
0:00 
o.oo 
1.9 
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US1' ;6 
C.D. C.D. REHEARSE C.D. C.D. 
o.oo o.oo N'EOLECT o.oo {) .i;O 
0.00 o.oo DEFLECT 	 O.JO 
- --	 9~.2gr;. - . 88.b9 J'8.l0 ~EPLECT ~8.41  
11 .. 11 61.2,0, REFLEX l • .:? 1.5?  
o.oo o.oo N • .;... o.oo o.oo  
H.... ::.. 16.8J 1.5·, LOST o.oo o.oo  
H,....: : :. o.oo o.oo LONG 1. 59 o.oo  
a.:.::: ,3 .. 17 o.oo r.oo 28.57  
"fn-.~:::_ 	 o.oo 98.41 60.32 ~ 
•rJ ... Jt. 	 o.oo 0:00 N.,;. • 9.,52 o.oo 
18.41 12 .. 70 :l.OJ.1Eit o.oo qa.41 
.,....~ ';.r--
..:J.,;..:... _ .. 0.00 o.oo JOS8S'R ?J.65 1.5,::, 
Pt;:_-:_:: o.oo 1.. 59 H.M.ROOR J .17 o.oo 
cc:_.:·:::=. 	 l.59 8;. 7,1, SnOPPER J.17 o.oo 
o.oo o.oo N.A• o.oo o.oo 
c:c:-: o.oo o.oo rk.:LD o.oo ;5-,24 
Crl{" ..-: ?.94 J.17 astt 3.17 1..59 
Frie·.::: 80.75 39.68 i='E:LL 9.. 52 3.17 
P:iC:. u.11 57.14 TELL 8.5,71 o.oo 
N..... o.oo o.oo 11 .A. lo59 o.oo 
. , .. -- -
11.t\J..~ ... )6.8J J.17 INilITE 83.89 J.17 
•.Jrl.K::: o.. oo INSIGHT 6.J,· o.oo 
il,.;,DE J.17 ~ I:JSID~ 0.00 6. 'JS 
o.. oo 19.0.5 .11.DVICE l.Y) ez .. Jo 
N .... • o.oo 1!59 1'l •.a.. J.17 3.17 
Fl:..:..:..:..;::-	 0.00 6.3.5 ausT ·0.00 68.25 
·J." ... - .,; 1\-
d,L,,~1. . .,;; 	 7. ·,4 4-.76 rfor 7J oi T.J3 o.oo 	 FLl.K J.8 6.J5~ 
·12.06 1.59 BUCK 1.59 1.5.87 
I.J A 
rr .. n .. o75o o.oo N.A. 1.5·1 J. 17 
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,{ESPQ115E C.ZJ. c.o. RESPONSI!.: c.~. C 'D • 
Fu.YFUL o.oo 100 ..00 EGG 3.17 loa.oo  
r,,,!! ·,-;·UL o.oo troE 95.24 0.00  
F,;,TEFUL ~ 0 J o.oo liEDGE l.5'? o.oo  
dn.5E8ALL o.oo o.oo HOO o.oo 0,00  
;if.It.. o.oo o.oo N.A. ·:). oc o.oo  
SUIT o.oo FINDING C:•. 00 O.GO  
:::if-lOOT ~2.2 o.oo uINDING 100.00 "?5.~1~.  
3001' o.oo l.5''J 3UNDING o.oo 11. 76  
?:tU!T o.oo 98.41 I.ANDING o.oo 0:00  
N.i... o.oo o.oo N • .11.. o.oo o.oo  
DEPr;N.:; o.oo l,5't TINT o.oo 84.1) 
DF..1',,.W 15.87 96..8J PRINT 28.57 1.59 
i3 ,·;C,~:·IL e2.5r.s. o.oo PRINCE 61.84 o.~o 
ai::;r,\ri; 1.59 1.59 TENSE' 1.5y llj,..29 -N.A. 0 .OU a.ob N.A. o.oo o.oo 
PLUM~" o.oo o.oo DI:;.SK 95.24 J.17 
NElJTR,-,L o.oo o.oo DE.CK 0.0(; r~ 
RURn.L 80,95 4.76 DE..4,.-fH J.17 o.oo 
RULER l9c05 ~2·~4 DE3T o.oo 1.59 
N,A. o.oo o.oo ~\I .A• 1.59 o.co 
no~IN 4,76 o.oo BOTH l.57 o.oo 
NE,.J 61.90 BClti.T Jlf..92 100.00 
NUDE ft:itl .J8.lq_ o.oo15. VOTE 6'3.4)
rmo:t 42.86 o.oo ~UOTE o...)o o.. oo 
N•" • o.oo O~Oo N,A. o.oo o.oo 
i3kA.Ve: l. 5 i o.oo ·YA;-IN" o.oo c.co 
3TAVE 6.35 92.06 JUNF o.oo 82 't.i3fl.1'% l.5'1 l.59 Jum~ o.oo 17 .4 -· 
Sil.Vi!.: 90.48 6.35 YOUNG 100.00 0.00 
M.A. o.oo o.oo N.~. o.oo o.oo 
191 .;;.PPENDIX 1 
aASED ON 63 LISTENERS 
NUMBER 'JR.ONG PERCE:NTAGENUMBER WRONG PE;RCENTA.GE 
l 1,,59 JJ 52.38 
2 J.17 J4 5J.97 
J 4 .. ?6 J.5 :;5.56 
4 6.J5 J6 .5?.14 
7.94 37 58.7;5 
6 9.52 J8 60.32 
·7 li.11 J9 61.90 
8 12.70 40 6).49 
9 llJ..29 41 65 .. 08 
10 15.87 42 66.67 
11 17.46 4J 68.25 
12 19.. 05 44 69.84 
lJ 20 .. 63 45 71.4J 
1z" 22 .. 22 46 73.02 
15 2J.81 4? 74.60 
16 2,5.40 48 76.19 
1? 26.-~8 49 77.78 
18 2a.,7 50 79.37 
19 )0.16 .51 80.9.5 
20 Jl.75 .52 82.54 
21 J:30:33 .53 84.lJ 
"I'.),;..., J4.92 54 8.5.71 
2J 36.51 55 87.30 
24 J8.10 56 68.89 
25 39.. 68 37 90.48 
26 41.,27 .58 92.06 
27 42.86 59 93.65 
28 44.44 60 95.24 
29 46.0J 61 96.83 
JO 47.62 62 98.41 
31 49.21 6J 100.00 
J2 50.79 
